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Articles ofIncorporation for a Nonprofit Corporation
filed pursuantto

§ 7-122-101 and § 7-122-102 of the Colorado Revised Statutes (C.R.S.)

1. The domestic entity name for
the nonprofit corporation is

Deer Mountain Community Organization

(Caution: The use of certain terms or abbreviations are restricted by law. Read instructions for more information.)
2. The principal office address of the nonprofit corporation's
Street address

initial principal office is

533 Keith Lane
(Street number and name)

CO

Cotopaxi
(Province _

81223

(State)

(City)

(ZIP/Postal Code)

United States

if applicable)

(Country)

Mailing address
(leave blank if same as street address)

(Street number and name or Post Office Box information)

(State)

(City)
(province _

if applicable)

(ZIP/Postal Code)

(Country)

3. The registered agent name and registered agent address of the nonprofit corporation's
are
Name
(if an individual)

Dmyterko
------~~~----(Last)

initial registered agent

R.

George
(First)

(Middle)

(SuffIX)

OR
(if an entity)
(Caution: Do not provide both an individual and an entity name.)
Street address

533 Keith Lane
(Street number and name)

Cotopaxi

CO
(City)
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(State)

81223
(ZIP Code}
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•

Mailing address
(leave blank if same as street address)

(Street number and name or Post Office !(ox information)

CO
(City)

(ZIP Code)

(State)

(The followtng statement is adopted by marking the box.)

It] The

person appointed as registered agent above has consented to being so appointed.

4. The true name and mailing address of the incorporator are
Name
(if an individual)

Schuff

Linda
(Last)

(First)

(Middle)

(S1fffix)

OR
(if an entity)
(Caution: Do not provide both an individual and an entity name.)

Mailing address

268 Tumbleweed Rd.
(Street number and name or Post Office Box information)

CO

Cotopaxi
(City)
(Province _

if applicable)

81223

/!)tatf!)

United States

(ZIP/Postal Code)

(Country)

(If the following statement applies, adopt the statement by marking the box and include an attachment.)

IZ1 The corporation

has ODeor more additional incorporators and the name and mailing address of each
additional incorporator are stated in an attachment.

5. (If the following

statement applies, adopt the statement by marking the box.)

[{] The nonprofit corporation will have voting members.

6.

(The following statement is adopted by marking the box.)

[{] Provisions regarding the distribution of assets on dissolution are included in an attachment.

7. (If the following

It] This

statement applies, adopt the statement by marking the box and include an attachment.)

document contains additional information as provided by law.

8. (Caution: Leave blank if the document does not have a delayed effective date. Stating a delayed effective date has
Significant legal consequences. Read instructions before entering a date.)
(If the following statement applies, adopt the statement by entering a date and, if applicable, time using the requiredformat.)
The delayed effective date and, if applicable, time of this document is/are _-;---;-;--::-----:-_--,- __

:---:-_

(mm/dd/yyyy hour:minute am/pm)

Notice:
Causing this document to be delivered to the Secretary of State for filing shall constitute the affirmation or
acknowledgment of each individual causing such delivery, under penalties of perjury, that the document is the
individual's act and deed, or that the individual in good faith believes the document is the act and deed of the
person on whose behalf the individual is causing the document to be delivered for filing, taken in conformity
with the requirements of part 3 of article 90 oftitle 7, C.RS., the constituent documents, and the organic
statutes, and that the individual in good faith believes the facts stated in the document are true and the
document complies with the requirements of that Part, the constituent documents, and the organic statutes.
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This perjury notice applies to each individual who causes this document to be delivered to the Secretary of
State, whether or not such individual is named in the document as one who has caused it to be delivered.
9. The true name and mailing address of the individual causing the document to be delivered for filing are

Foster
Elaine
--------~~-----(Last)
(First)

(Middle)

(Suffix)

62 Glenn Court #88
(Street member and name or Post Office Box information)

Cotopaxi

CO
(City)

81223

(State)

(ZIPlPostal Code)

United States
(province _
(Ifthefollowing

if applicable)

(Country)

statement applies, odopt the statement by marking the box and include an attachmem.)

III This document

contains the true name and mailing address of one or more additional individuals
causing the document to be delivered for filing.

Disclaimer:
This form/cover sheet, and any related instructions, are not intended to provide legal, business or tax advice,
and are furnished without representation or warranty. While this form/cover sheet is believed to satisfy
minimum legal requirements as of its revision date, compliance with applicable law, as the same may be
amended from time to time, remains the responsibility of the user of this form/cover sheet. Questions should
be addressed to the user's legal, business or tax advisor(s}.
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ATTACHMENT TO THE ORIGINAL
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Deer Mountain Community Organization
Cotopaxi, Colorado
Filed: March 21, 2012
[] Names and mailing addresses of other incorporators
Becky Girdler

142 Mineshaft Place

Cotopaxi

CO

81223

Elaine Foster

62 Glenn Court, #8B

Cotopaxi

CO

81223

[] PurposelMission Statement:
The Deer Mountain Community Organization is a nonprofit organization of local rural residents united for the
purpose of securing whatever benefits the membership may choose, such as instituting programs and activities
of interest, collective bargaining, food co-op projects, promoting local businesses, conducting senior programs,
providing meaningful volunteer opportunities, securing and maintaining a community center, and generally
working together to reach advantageous goals for the community.

[] Period of Duration: Perpetual

[] Dissolution Clause:
Upon dissolution, the assets of the Deer Mountain Community Organization will be distributed to a
nonprofit 501(c)3 organization.

